
Virtual Winter Recital -
Sunday, December
20th - 1pm
CLOSED for Winter
Break - Tuesday,
December 22nd -
Sunday, January 3rd 

Recital videos are due by
Saturday, 12/12.
The Winter Recital video
with premiere on
Sunday, December 20th
at 1pm via Youtube
Premiere. A link will be
provided. 
As we move into the
winter season, please
remember that all
lessons will be moved
online, if there is
inclement weather

Upcoming
Dates

Reminders

Update
Dear students and families,

I wanted to touch base and give you another
update on the school. First of all, we want to
give you a few shout outs and thank you’s.
Number one to our students. Thank you,
thank you, thank you students for being with
us during this very difficult time. It’s been a
difficult year, as you all know. But we’re
getting through it just fine and we’re doing
lessons in person and online. We’re seeing a
lot of students return for either in-person or
online lessons or some are doing both. It’s
your choice and even before the pandemic
that is the way we’ve conducted business. It is
the way we will always conduct business.We
also want to give a big shout out to all of our
teachers. They’ve been working very hard.
They’ve all pivoted and adjusted. They’re
doing awesome work with lessons, in-person
and online. So thank you teachers for all that
you do! Thank you and a big welcome to all
of our new students. Thank you so much for
your referrals. We really appreciate your
referrals. STUFF THE STOCKING WITH MUSIC
LESSONS! Get your loved one a special gift by
registering them for lessons. Call us at: 908-
850-0200 or email contact@strandstudios.us
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Achievements
Juliana B., Piano - Interlude
Anaya P.,  Piano - Alfred E
Bill F., Piano - Bastien Primer B
Cora P., Piano - Pianimals B
Adam D., Piano - Alfred 1A
Sasha F., Piano - Alfred 1A
Christina G., Piano - Alfred 1A
Stevie D., Piano - Alfred 1B
Ava H., Piano - Schaum Pre A

Emily C. - Piano
Leo S. - Guitar
Delilah T. - Voice and Piano
Landyn C. - Piano
Luke N. -Guitar 
Jason S. - Piano
 

New Students

Is your teacher
sold out?
If you need a schedule change or would like
to be added to a waiting list for a particular
teacher, day or time, please contact our
office team and they can add you to the
waiting list. If you are not a student yet,
there are still limited lessons spots available.
.
Miss Alison - 4 spots left after school hours
Prof. Chris - 7 spots left after school hours
Ms. Donna - 11 spots left after school hours
Mr. Joe - 13 spots left after school hours
Mr. Ejvind -20 spots left after school hours


